
Brantford, London, Guelph, lieUevilV» 
Brockville, Kingston--was. v'ewcd —t'n. i 
present population and that of eailier peri 
ods being given. Exemples of tho rise o 
property in some of thase towns were likemy opinion, the best system the govern

ment can pursue to remedy this, is to send 
home agents, who will 
out England, Ireland

its tradewi.«e given,
proved by lite com

parison of the exports and imports of thid Scotland, such
ii, formation ns will eMble^ tdiü ontigi ant to d&- TlîllWëin^iWhïd'rrTpiilP'VTpial-to-itirtrrhnf’irfT»

States» po« in other respects.—f'reat progress has also 
been made in regard to the conveniences of 
life, qs was manifested by a comparison o '

fiver shall have ascertained p 
1er of votes polled for any 
droll declare ‘‘fhe person or 
droll have a majority of the 
of vpÀs—[a fact, by tie 

»• the fSlin attention of tb« 
ent]—as bring duly elected- 
o, .MEMBERS to repres* 
v. city.” &c. The Plofjÿ* 

confer the right and authority belonging t». ■ 
a member of the Legislative Assembly it- 
self. the person «b elected as above is really 
and legally a Member of Parliamefct.— 
The case brought forward by the Colonist 
is not in pmnt to the present;

MB El’

migration to the Colon-
of flic !

Great | tolls apii. it the position taken by him.' 
I Alderman Salomans, as a Jew, it h ifj 
j refused to take the oath prescribed by f! 
, British Parliament for its members | 1 
Mr. îSalomans entcretl the House,*attb| 

. arid voted. The Speaker did not attnl 
to prevent him. It was not until S 

J House declared by vote, upon the mdn

all part1

and there

of Lord John Russel, that Mr. I 
wôulil withdraw that the Speaker 
ed. If the position assumed by IÏ 
isl were correct, the country at 
ment would be without a goven 
Would the Colonist argue that Ml 
is not inspector Général! 1#1 
migM «-he h; but he was Spp 
the Vi own,” True, we answer |
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More deep I» the green of the upland and

And Vtroygar the "«■”*>■ ot the “«"T

The ewlft flyieghre**® hae a kindlier tale,
A. ‘hreeeh -he forest and rip-

pie. th# stream».
behold in their beaut, tl.o.e alrangera ap-

All flulh’in. with health on the oak and 
the thorn.

Dark brow’d meloncholy! begone to the

f#r 'music and laughter come forth with 
the morn. r.

The Dereron descend, with a song on hia 
tide» . . , ..

. And eweel are hie I,rice of pathoe and

As he bound, through those sentinel rock, 
at hi. aide, - .

To join hia soft roica with the roll of the

Proud c.atle of Duff 
main.!

Th, .moke curie up with reluctauce 
ween,

A. if it dep.rte.1 in sorrow or p.in
Prom thi. flower spangl’d, steam glad' 

den'd, beautiful eccne.

poetrg.
......THE aUMMBB 18 COMING.
eowroeeD .»!» •■2”“ 1TDU,r “°m- 

Bar.trr summer i. coming ! the e,e and the

‘ Dist.ngui.h her outrider» eeyieg apace: 
The .ee? of » melodtou. and

Anil the blue periwinkle’» roagi|ificent face. 
When morning unfurls her banner, of l.ght, 

The mavis in rapture awaken, hie lay. 
While the blackbird declares in the ear» of 

the night
D„k monarch, th, ecaptre 1. pa.aiug.wa,! VOLUME

TUB GREATEST POSSIBLE GOOD TO THE GREATEST POSSIBLE NUMBER. TWELVE AND SIX PENCE 
at the Ban or rm viua.
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bo obtained for on landed seemity, and this 
difference it ie believed arieee from the risk 
which ie felt, owing to the want or ehorl 
duration of the lease of part of bouse pro
perty being occceionally unlet. Let the 
English landlords then, if they want to ad
vance the value of their property or to 
raise money on the easiest terms, take e 
lesson from tbs canny Scotch, and forthwith 
establish a general register of deeds, and’ 
grant leases to their tenants.—Scot us-

JVight Ripening.—\o your reply to my 
enquiries abou t the ratifie of night ripening 
of yVheat after Barley, you aopear to me 
scarcely to do justice to the importance of 
tho subject, lfit had merely been my own 
field which had been subject to this it might 
have been set down to the exhaustion of 
the soi!, or some other local cause ; but 
when this blight is shown to be so general 
as to cause the farmers in an important ag< 

Hail majestic do- j rlCultural district to abandon the growth of 
j Barley because of i«s injurious effects on 

* j the succeeding crop of Wheat, it becomes 
j moro important to determine whether Ibis 

injury does not extend over a much larger 
part of the kingdom than is generally im
agined. I had hoped that the little bit of 
boasting ot the end of my communication 
on Wheat was excusable ; the facts IHigh musical spirits inhabits those groves, 1VIHWW„„ eAVU„vlo , ____ ,

And daily discourse from the tree or the j lhoi|glll worlhy 0f notice were-first, that 
tower, . ,. , j bv the use of night-soil I could grow

Whose strain of affection bewitchingly Wheat on lho 8ame |ai)(1 year aflcr year ;
roves, ! and secondly, that by the use of gravel I

Crying “May is approaching with splens cou|(J rjpon jt 10 dayi or fortnjght sooner 
dour and power . . . , j then I could havo done without it. T. G.

The son’s loving smile and the might or tne [The |mee to which you refer are so am 
dew , ; biguous, apart from their context, that we

Are weaving earth s carpet surpassingly ! d|(j nQl euppose lhe n to jmp|y blame. But 
bright, . , ,, j on referring to the sourco whence they are

Whoso rich folds of green wil. be border d quotedi nefind that they aro used in scuB 
wiih blue, 'T i ding pas«age ; and xvo have, therefore. n«>

And fyng'd round with tassels of orange i heejla|jon m fxpr„ging our regret that 
and white. ; they were publuhed in connection with

Duff Castle! prouj palace, ,o wealth,■ io | b,t °r °' wb,cb ?0U
WOÔil, j P- "J

And rich in thy bills so commandmgly j Dairy Management.—To satisfy your 
high. I correspondent's inquires respecting my

Sweet Deveron! blue waters! hail crystal- | dairy management, l m ,st first of all inform 
line flood, j him that the study of breeds is not my

Few spots under Heaven with thy ar*» departrnent--my ueeqaintance with cows 
hours may vie; | beginuing with their produce in ihe diirv,

The genius of taste, with a shimberlcFS eye, and ending with confectionary on the table 
Presides o’er thy woodlands arid gardens 1 Nevertheless, for his special information, 

so fair, • , j have duly informed myself that they have
And next to tho favours which faii from been fed during tho winter with an equal 

the sky, j quantity of chopped hay and Swedes boiled,
Acknowledge their owner's munificent : and that the four have supplied 50 quarts 

care! ! of milk a day, 20 of which were the produce
John Anderson, Temp. Agent

Abercbirder.

AGRICULTURE.

! of the one cow in full milk the others aro 
; to calve in July The milk, is laid by for 

the use of the family before it ie ecaldod ;
I as six of them out of tho 17 are very young 
I children, consuming each a quart of milk a

--------- ----—------------------------ —----—; day, so that my calculating farmer, who
We take the following articles from the : has the keen scent of a canny Scotchman 

Ourdenert Chronicle and .Agricultural ( about bitn, and
Gazette:  1 “Conceals himsr! as weel’s he can

HOME CORRESPONDENCE j B,,t?,Vk."wl.tvo.hc”™.# 
Transfer of W -[ h... b.on a good , W|, sh,rpened ,ly i„,p,ci,OB.'

deal lotereated b, ,our reroaik'at p- 185, ,r ‘ r
on the increase in ihe ..lue of land to be ! m»y oa.il, aati.f, Imn.cif ». to tho quant • 
expected from the remo.al of toe d.fficul j 'T used in the household, the roil consist. 
Least present attending it, tr.n.fer. Tin. mg ne.rly entirely „f the dome.t.c branch 
isasubjcctof pecular interest to landow- I of the establishment. But in Devonshire 
nsre, and were they to direct their cner-’' lho scalded milk is invariably preferred by 
tie. to the improvement of the pre.ent farmer, and labourer., who con.umo it in 
di.gr.cefut state of the la.v in England, large quaotitie.; and unie», mycorro.pon- 
I feel certein that the, would deme more ! dent a palate lake, the precedence of he 
reel beneflt in the increawd lecilitie. and ! puree, he mu.t quietl, .obenl Ie the .kill 
vast ... mg or eipen.e with wbteh the j •"<! judgement, of hie better half, who no 
transfer of property would be attended, j doubt well know, what ehe .. about, and 
and ad,.nco. obtained on i.e .ecu.il,, than j that .he mu.t in that case a.cr.fice at lea.t 
they will ever resliee from the imposition j two pounds of butter a week, to satisfy a 
ef e dut, on corn, whether fixed or eecor- j farmer e “ phy.ical capacity. I will »o far 
d'.r to a .liding-acale. And it would re.poct hi. feeling, a. to eobet.tute the 
have th. tale.ble Mcommendation beaide. I word “ purcha.er for “farmer, which waa 
of being obtained without injuring the | to-pare the ant.palh, of gentler
feeling, or poekele ef an, other cits, of the : blood, though perhape b, eo doing, to 
comm* nil,. The remark, quoted from I «old a wa.p • neat I plunge into'» hornet’.. 
Mr. Steward give, very ju.t .lew of the j 1 hope 1 have now- eati.fied tho mi.givmg. 
disadvantages attending the present sya*. j °f m7 worthy friend of figures, and that 
t.min England ; hut I am .urpri.ed that when ho I... .'lowed In. excellent partner 
one who ie eo conversent with the .object the .ddition of a little more experience, sub 
should hive thought it necea.ar, logo to1 trading tbeiefrom hi. own amnuot of pre- 
Frankfort and Hamburgh to illustrate the judic# and di.conl.nt on Ibc .core of the 
benefits of a different eysteM, when be1 blue milk, he will find that multiplication by 
mu.t h.ve been .wire tbit he had only « three will be hi. product.—Sarah H., 
to eroee the Tweed to find the plan of re. H'ttl noreland.
gist ration be eo properly ei.logi.ee in full | r<uU „y the Su-eda remor ed fran-Milk. 
eed beneficial epcr.uoe- If ie a fact, of. .baerved in a late Number of your Jour- 
which you aoulhernw aeeei unaccountably .rtlclw beaded, -■ Ta.te of Swede, re.
ignorant, that, for nearly ISO year., Scot- moled fr0ln the M,|k... ,Dd ! C1„ mfarm 
land has enjoyed the bonefit of a moat ex- y0U 0f a morc effectual method, or rather
tensive and complete register|of all deeds 
connected with land or other real property; j 
end that when, by inspection of this regie- 1 
ter, it ia found t’'al the properly, whether 
land or bouses, ia unincumbered, the pro- j
ptieter has no difficulty in obtaining ad-., ately after they are millieJ, and never beforo, 
vencee on its security, at the same rate of; gjfjng them nothing but hoy after they are 
81 per cent, at which Mr- Steward aays ho ! niilked. If this practice is followed, the 
bee been assured it can bo had at Frank-| milk wj|| Bever uste cf Turnip.—James

preventative, I have taken the liberty of ad
dressing this note to you, which you are at 
liberty to make such use of as you mav 
think proper. Take care in feeding your 
cowe with Turnips, aiwayeto feed iminedi

fort. Not being a lawyer I am unable to 
explain technically or minutely the modo 
In which such transactions are effected. I 
would take the liberty however of referring 
your reader» to a abort article on the sub
ject, contained in the supplement to the 
•« Peony Cyclopaedia,” under the little “Re
gistration (Scotland,)” in which it ie men
tioned ; “ The real titles of all the ber^
liable property in Scotland are preserved 
in a seriatim and indexed collection in the 
Regieter House of Edinburgh. When pro
perty ie offered for sale or mortgage, a 
search, generally forms part of the titles 
offered for inspection to the parties treating 
for it. This ie i certificate by the proper 
officer, describing all registered documents 
regarding that particular piece of land, 
which havo been recorded during 40 years.” 
You thus eeo that there ia no need to go to 
Frankfort for the lesson’ but that you can 
obtain much nearer your own doors the 
ben^f>ff^ ? r maturs
ed end in .(uli operation ; and what is of 
more importance, one which has been fonnd
by experience to answer the very objecta 
which aro now desiderated in England ; anil 

,;u.!!'.v:.'C >.**. to an J
p!y iJb Scotch :u.v>4‘for »n explanation 
of the system now in force in Scotland. 
Before ctoeing, 1 would advert to ihother 
matter in which the benefit of the Scoth 
practice in dealing with land is exhibited 
asd that ie in the «drainage incidentally 
deriving from the ayatem of granting leas
■os, in reducing the rate at which money
can be obtained on the aecurity of land. * It 
Is well known that in Hcotlaad farms sre 

’ ieffslly let on leasee of 91 years’ duration, 
while houses are more commonly ouly let 
from year to year. Now when s person 
is to lend money either on landed or houae 
property, he calls, as a matter of course, 
for a rental or rent-roll, and according aa 
the "property may be lot for a longer and 
•barter period, he estimates the sum ho can 
••fely lend upon it, and tho rate of interest 
be ought le demand. It ia the invariable 
rnis, however, that rate of interest et whieb 
hooece or bouse property esn be obtained 
is, however undoubted the eecurity, gene

Bellison.
Newcastle Club.—A statement haa ap* 

peared in a London Newspaper, on the au
thority of the Newcasilo upon-Tync Far
mer’s Club, which cannot fail to aatoni*h 
agriculturists in this ago of improvement. 
It was affirmed by more than one person 
present at the meeting, “ that the average 
produce of the Wheat-growing land in Nor 
Ihumberland, did not exceed 19 or 20 bush, 
per acre!” Surely there must he some mi* 
lake here; the “ north countrie” system hap 
been generally considered aa worthy of imi
tation. Southern» could never live on these 
terme with their stiff lands. Before uiuk 
ing any further remarks, it may be as well 
to wait for additional information on tbie im
portant subject, which it ie to be hoped 
some intelligent Northumberland tenant 
Will give—Draining JMe. *

Vinegar.—Many families purchase their 
Vioegdi ul i j r; ’•! .
some “ make do” with a very indifferent ar 
icje, and other*, for want of a little know-

Tge and less industry, go without. It is
eaay matter, however, to be at all time»
rr — VîftCgîfy •«'4 tU»t without

much ex pence. The juice of one bushel of
sugar beets, worth twenty five cents, which 
any farmer can raise without cost, will make 
from five to six gallons of vinegar, equal 
to the best made of cider or wine. Grate 
the beets, having first washed them, and 
press out the juice in a cheese press, or in 
many other ways which a little ingenuity 
can anggost, and put the liquor into an em- 
ty barrel, cover the bung with gauee, and 
•et in the sun, ami ia 12 or 16 days it will 
be fit fur use .—Farmers Jldvocute.

Anti Corn-Law Lea our Fu.xp.—■ 
„ — amount received to Thursday

longer and waa x,6z,3l8.
quieition is in the courseCarlisle.—A rt

of signature to Sir___ _
for the City of Carlisle.....................
that Sir Jamea will accept the invitation.

cot
r James Graham to etaml 

ll is understood

- ---------- - - Bigotry murders religion to frighten fools
islly ouc-half per cent, vbove what 11 can with her ghost.

fitcroture.
TiaUTÎTsTRANGER THAN FIC- 

TION.

A recent mail from Australia brought to 
, gentleman in Glasgow two letter*, accom
panied by a note from a sister resident there, 
introducing the writer as an intimate friend, 
and stating him to be one of Ihe most influ
ential and enterprising men in that country. 
The first letter is dated the 18lh of July, 
and its contents are as follows:—

• Dear Sir,—I have to apologise for im
posing such a troublesome task on you, but 
this course was recommended to me, some 
time ago, by your late lamented brother-in- 
law, who was my most intimate friend for 
the long period of siatecn years. It will 
give you an idea of the friendship that ex
isted between us, when I tell you that your 
sister and her husband were my unwearied 
assistants in tending my beloved wife during 
a long and dangerous illness, and that I o 
their kind and efficient assistance wc were 
mainly indebted, under Divine Providence 
for her recovery. I have stated this to 
show you that we are tried friends; and now 
let me state the nature of the service I so
licit at your hands, assuring you, on the 
word of a man, that if ever at any lime it 
lies in ray power to serve you or yours, it 
shall be done.

11 wish you to go to Edingburgh, and en
quire at the porters stand, at,-----, for Du-
g,|d-------, a street porter, who Is my father.
He was wont to be much employed by------ ,
and by-------, and you will be sure to hear of
him at some of those places. -Should he or. 
my mother oe aiii e, desire them to wi i'.c to 
me immediately; and should they be in need
ful circumstance, let them ciiber draw un
me at sight, to the amount of------ , on the
bank ol Australasia, or apply to some re
spectable party for a sum on a loan, until I 
remit them money, which will be done the 
moment I learn they still survive. If they 
are able and willing to come litre, let them 
take their passage out, and I shall defray 
the expense immediately on their arrival.

“I also left three sisters,and one broth
er, Dugald at home. If any of them sur
vive, and feel disposed to coma here, they 
will succeed much belter in any department 
of industry than they can at home. Let 
them either courte at once, and I will pay all 
expense, or write to me, and I shall for
ward the requisite funds. Should you find 
my dear parents alive, tell them that I have 
a wife and four children. That I haxe 
never bent my knee at Ihe tin one of grace, 
but I have prayed for my parents, and that 
my children have been taught "to pray every 
evening and morning for their grandmother 
and grand-fath.er. Hugh------ .*

The following letter is dated the 1st Au-

gUSt" J
* Dear Sir,V-Sincc I wrote you a fort

night ago, alvery strange incident has oc
curred. A neighbour of your sister’s who 
knew we were friends, called on her witli a 
bill, to which my father had a Ilk dû his 
as witness. Your sister brought me the 
bill, when I at once recognised the well- 
known mark of my father, the knowledge of 
his being alive has thrown me into such a 
state of excitement, that I don’t know when 
I shall be myself again. I made instant en
quiry as to how the bill had been brought 
to this part of the world, and found it had 
come in tne possession of a person who had 
been in the country pbout nine months, and
who resided at------ , about a dozen miles
distant from my home. Along with your 
sister and my wife, I immediately drove out 
to him, and he told me that, in April, 1850, 
the old man was in perfect health, and that 
he had promised to make enquiries regard
ing me. He oad not done so or he must 
have found me, for I am well known many 
milts round, llad he kept his promise to 
my poor old father lie might long ago have 
been enjoying a little of what I can well 
spare, and rest his weary limbs from further 
toil. This man gave me to understand that 
my mother was ucad, but, in the course of 
our conversation, I found that he knew lit
tle of our family, and I still indulge in the 
pleasing hope that my dear mother may al
so he alive.

11 trust dear sir, that you will allow no 
delay to take place in making thef requisite 
inquiries at the places named in my last let
ter, and you will have no difficulty in finding 
my father.X<Alf(foîi, my dear sir, il my pa

rents are alive, break the matter to them 
very gently, for they arc very aged, and 
sudden news of their long lost son might be 
morc than they can bear. If you think 
them able to stand the voyage, send them 
out to me at once. Let them say with Ja-

low her to go so long a voyage, and having 
a very extensive business, as well as con
siderable property requiring constant per
sonal superintendence, I could not arcom 
pany her. It may give you an idea of the 
extent of my business to know that I pay 
£1000 yearly rent for the premises I occu-
py-

* I enclose a hill for------ , for the imme
diate use of my father. Tell him he must 
work no more, and I shall send him yearly 
a sum sufficient to keep him comfortable. 
Cause him to give my respects to my rela
tives. They have had good ground to' 
blame for apparent neglect, hut I have 
never heard from them since 1 left home, 
excepting having received a box with iny 
clothes, which was forwarded to me in 
18—. I frequently left home afterwards, 
but, being far up the country, the messen
ger to whom the letters were intrusted had, I 
presume, destroyed them for the sake of 
the postage, as I never received any an
swer.

Hugh------ .’
The gentleman who received these let

ters lost no time in proceeding to Eding
burgh, and called on a friend there, well ac
quainted with the town, to whom he explain
ed the nature of his mission. That friend 
had formally years known the identical 
ijtrqét porter.

lie was a staid old Highlander, who af- 
serving in a Highland regiment, had been 
discharged-at the termination of the war, 
unwounded and unpensioned. Since then 
he had been employed as a street porter, 
and was’respected by a!l in the neighbour
hood where he was stationed, as an honest, 
obliging, and indu>tnous man. On inquiry 
at that station, it was found that the infirmi
ties of old age had rendered him. unlit for 
his vocation, and that lie was now a pauper 
in the workhouse. Here the old man was 
found, hale and hearty,and having recognis
ed an old employer in one of the visiters, 
the vetran seemed delighted beyond mcas-

‘ How long have you been here Dugal?’ 
was a?kcd.

1 Half a year, master,’ was the reply.
« IIow do you like to live here?’
« Oich.just middlin.’ I’m hale and-clenn: 

but oich I wad rather be on my old beat, 
master.’

‘ Ah, but you’re an old man now, Dugald, 
and unable to work for yourself. What 
may your age be?’

Tfic vetran reared himself erect, stuck 
the end of his staff on the ground, as if it 
had been the butt of his musket,;and repli
ed, in'a gruff, proud, firm tone, ‘ Eighty- 
four years past, master.’

‘ Is your wife still alive, Dugald?’
‘ -No, no, master; my wife’s dead twenty 

year ago.’
‘ What number of children had you, Du-

gal-'V
‘Just four, master. Three daughters 

and one son.’
‘ Is your son alive yet, and do you know 

where he is, Dugald?’
‘ Yes inciter; he first enlisted in my own 

regiment, but he is now in the American 
rifle brigade. He was well when I heard 
from him last, three months ago,and I hope 
to hear from him soon again, master.’

♦ And what is the name of your son?’
‘ My own name, Dugald, master.’
‘ Had you no other sou?’
‘ None, master.’
Here wq$ a puzzle. It seemed unlikely 

that a vigorous old man should have forgot
ten any of his own offspring, yet as the 
reader is aware, the party who believed 
to be his father wai not the son alluded to 
bv old Dugal. After some consideration, 
it appeared probable that he might have 
been a foster-son; and the question was put 
to the veteran, whetb r his wife had ever 
nursed any children but her own.

‘ Oh, yes; she nursed one fine boy inas- 

UT.*’ "
‘ And what was his name.Dugatt!
t Willie—a fine laddie; he stops aboi't the 

High Street, and often comes to ice nu-, 
and* brings me aye some sneeahin when be

comes, master.’
This was still more perplexing and mex- 

tricable, and it being now apparent there 
must be some mistake on the part of the 
Australian letter writer.

4 Were you ever witness to any deed or 
paper?’

* Oich ay; many a time, master. In go
ing about attorneys’ chambers on messages, 
Ï was often in the way when witnesses were 
wanted, and, being one whose word could 
be depended on, Î was often employed in 
that way master.’

4 And how «lid you sign your name in 
these cases, Dubald?’

4 Oich, I had just a mark o’ my own, you 
see, and my name was aye written by anC 
o’ Ihe clerks’ master.’

Here was another strange coincidence. 
The reader knovfrs the effect described by 
the writer of the letters, as having been 
produced on him by the recognition of his 
father’s well known mark, or, as he express
ed it, “ a mark vj his own” Still morc 
perplexed And puzzled, the party determin
ed to probe the matter to the bottom; and 
having procured from Dugald the name 
and address of a daughter who lived in 
Edinburgh, they proceeded at once thither.

After ascending a rickety .wooden stair, 
they found in a wretched attic 'the person 
they sought, with her husband and half a 
dozen cl ildren, ragged and dirty. She re
plied in the affirmative, whçn asked whether 
she was a daughter of Dugald, now a pau
per in the workhouse; and, while a blush 
of shame spread over her countenance, said 
that be hadn’t been long there, and would 
remain there only until they had the means 
of keeping him, which she hoped would be

The following questions were then aik- 
ed:—

“ What number of children had your 
father and mother ?”

“There were three daughters and one 
son.”

“ What was the son’s namcî”
“ Dugald.”
Here was exactly the same answer the 

father had given, and there seemed no rea
son for pursuing the inquiry further, when 
011c of the querists, looking the woman fully 
in the* face, said, “ Are you quite sure you 
never had any other brother ?”

Thé .countenance of the poor woman was 
now flushed, her bosom heaved convulsive
ly, a tear stole down her check, while, in 
filtering accents, she replied,44 Yes, there 
were other brothers, but they,are dead long, 
long ago; they died In boyhood.” .

“ And did they die at home ?”
44 Alas ! no. They died in a far distant 

country.”
“ And how did they go in boyhood to a 

distant country ?”
“ There was a circumstance connected 

with their removal not thought creditable, 
and they have never been alluded to in the 
family rincc.”

“ What names did these brothers bear Î”
“ The name of the. oldest was Duncan, 

the second Hugh : the first was banished 
for a petty theft ; the latter, who had been 
his companion, and who loved 'him dearly, 
fell into a similar-Snare, arid left us, assur
ing us we would hear ol him and his broth
er when they had recovered their lost 
honour. Ala-*, alas, poor fellow ! lie has 
not lived to redeem his pledge.'

4 And did you never hear aught of him 
since his departure ?”

4 Never, except once, lie wrote after 
bis arrival there for his clothes, which were 
sent to him by a vessel from Leith. The 
carriage of the box had to he prepaid, and 
I was then a little girl in service, and had 
to borrow my wages from my mistress before 
they were due for that purpose.’

The readers will recollect that his box 
was alluded to by the writer of the letter 
as the only communication he had ever re
ceived .from home, and no farther doubt 
could be entertained that this woman was 
hiâ'&istcr. • The question was therefore put 
to her—4 And if your brother Hugh was 
now alive, had redeemed his honour, was 
highly respected in a distant quarter of the 
world, and wished you and your family to 
go there and live with him, would yon go?’

4 1 would go to the end of the earth to 
meet my dear, my beloved brother,” the 
poor woman exclaimed, and sunk back ex
hausted on a chair. Her children gather* 
ed around her while lier husband sprang 
to support her, and raised her head on his 
breast ; sobs came to her relief, and the 
whole party joined in the luxury of shedding 
abundance of grateful tears.

The reason why the old man had denied 
his son was now apparent. The dishonest 
deed with which bis name had been associat
ed had been condemned the rigid morality 
of the stern old Hi»blander. Hence also

A sunny home having been selected f 
the old man in the vicinity of Edinburgh, he

robing eomitry and ow ef Ore* 1
must valuable i'ro. incest

44 Progress or C*ka6a—On__
evenings of the 13th and ‘27th ult. the Rev.
Professor Lillie,lectured in the Mechanics* 
Institute, Toronto, on the “Growth amt 
Prospects of Canada.” 'Hie audience was 
large and respectable, am! highly delighted 
with the interesting details. The lecturer 
said:— l he population of (Canada at the 
time of ils surrender to Britain in 17CU, 
between tiG,000 to 69.275, exclusive cf 
Indians. In 1 the white population < f 
Lpper Canada was under 50,000; in ISM, 
it was 77,00l). according to the stnieinoi f. 
of the Board of Statistics. Henry- it \s 
onl) forty years it can he said to hm - li
gua to grow, if SO much. By 1V»1 tin 
population reached 15lX)n7, nearly -I-11 
in 13 years; in 1 S:>I-, it ms 320.0!'■■ 
double, with 1S.I9J ever: in Is5 > whm . 
wa* 79I.OUÜ, it wax more li an tm tvi.. < 
it> number in Is 11: nor five ri 
ils growth during the last half 
-ho-.vn 1-y xtjiiMieal returns'v.
a ratio about tinic 
By Mali'lical rctu 
n uh W.-t, l.ilvii-

i equal 
j conjoin 
| what oi 
; the II.» 
; -it of

was removed from the work-house, the 
males of which as he left, bade him fare
well with a heavy heart, lie wm taken to a 
hath, and dressed in new. comfortable 
clothing, Ihe keeper of the baths refusiiv 
to believe that the feeble, scnnty-rlotlu d 
pauper who had entered, was the same per
son who came out a sturdy, old Highland 
gentleman. It was shortly afterwards as
certained, however, that the habiliment* 
which had been thrown aside as unlit 
for his use, had been reidily and 
thankfully received, and were jaunfil 
used by another person at li <’c *| c r 
plunged in poverty—thus proving that you 
nniNt descend low iudet d, ere you reach the j.(.j if| j
bottom of ti e M il.'. Iwliile ilia 1 iomn o*n • a

The old man is now happy and comforta- j timrs it' number oi m, „ p,
bio in his new home, gaining strength and ! W{iic|l wa, ;a ^ u'..u , .»._
vigor every day; and-is already beginning to j qq(;_
tlfink seriously cf i.nderlakin-the long yoy- j ‘ ckm-Reet with tl.i« n»i,l gr. wil, in 
age to meet his beloved md det-ful son, on- j p„ia,, cc,rr,,.|W,.!in.r a.lvsn, e I ns k - , 
der whose auspices his daughter and her , „U|I„ phce jQ ,
family will shortly be on tueir way to hapn* 
ness and affluence.

Fron the Ouawa Citizen. 
EMIGRATION.

Sir :—In my last I pjomised you a f< \v 
remarks on Emigration—a subject wliii h I 
consider to be of vast importance to the 
future prosperity of this Colony, possessing 
as it does, the means of affording a happy 
home to thousands. What, I a<k is it, 
that has made the United States, hut. the 
surplus labour ol Great Britain ? Labour 
is the legitimate sodree of wealth of every | 
country ; no country can prosper without j 
it, therefore I consider it of importance to 
Canada. The Government should adopt j 
every possible means to direct the emi
grants to these Provinces who are now 
daily finding their way to the States. In 
my opinion, the best

cultivation, agricultural pr-'din N.
&.C., ami in the value of land, v l.ic h v as : - 
histrated by statistical rctu: ns. A cm.- 
pnrrison of assessed values in the y trite - 
New York and l pper Canada, rt*':>ri:Uv< - 
lyd for rSi^YbfoTight ont the l'act that,- 
posiiig the principle of tlië valiicàtioh t! « 
same, our neighbours of the Kmpire-Sia o 
have, with a population over four limes oms 
—N. Y. City included. The growth o * 
the country Wns next illustrated by therm 
tra-t it presents now to the publi'bed des
cription of travellers romparitively ree MV. 
What they described as wilderness, is lille 
with towns and viVag^s-—mmv of tlem 
handsome, and not a few of them large 1 
wealthy. The grow: h oi"a number of the <j 
—among them Turo, t ». Vamiltcn, Dun-las,

vide as to his new home. Do the 
sess any greater advantages than Canada? 
Not so much. Lands are cheaper here, 
the agriculturist can at all limes obtain a 
fair remuneration for produce, and find a 
ready market at all times ; having the 
benefit of similar institutions as at home 
and less tax<*ri than m the neighboring Re
public.

This count y at present is actually iri 
want of surplus labour. The usual rate 
of wages is too high to enable the farmer 
to improve his land advantageously to him
self, the average, rate being about £3 5s 
per month and board, which is £39 pe 
annum,—in many parts of the Upper Pio

been made i 
life, as was 
means of conveyance—steamboats an-t 
roads at different periods; with the increis? 
of postal arrangements ami the falicities af
forded bv clcitric telegraphs. I3y a emu** 
parison of statistical returns, it was shown 
that in proportion to popui-.iir-n on, increasu 
from imagination is one-fairi greater llroi 
that of the United Stales, which with a po
pulation fifteen times move, receive# an ero« 
migration only ten- times ours. In 
tion to population, our increase for enuni- 

j »ration between 1830 and 1850 has keen 
live times that of the United States.

vmce wage, were as high » 3s. to 6. per j Tje,.tllrc second was dewned lo lhe gruwt!l
day the past season during harvest time 
Again, look at the necessity of encour
aging the emigrant, with a prospect 
before us of having the n od extei - 
sive works in Railroads and Canals 
that have ever been constructed in this 
country ; how can these be carried on 
without labour ? such great works would 
cost at least 50 per cent, more if means 
are not adopted to get out emigrants.— 
These improvements would afford immedi
ate employment, and be the means of en
abling the emigrant to purchase’land, which I 
the government should give the actual set
tler at a nominal value. Supposing, for 
argument sake, that 50,000 emigrants were 
to come out next season they would bring 
with them in property and money at least 
£5 eacli, which would at once enrich the 
country to the extent of £250,000/ be
sides the great advantage it would be in a

of Upper Canada in it* highest interest-, 
those of an intellectual and spiritual char
acter. In 1812' Canada had five news
papers-. all then in the Lower Province. 
Now it cannot have much under two hun-

Kxcnse me from trespassing on your valu
able space so much—the subject being in/ 
only apology.

1 am your obedient servant.
OTTAWA.

Aylmer, 19th April, 1,852.

From ili« Herald.
THE HURON ELECTION.

The GhJtc and Colonist—a rather 
strange union—arc in a towering rage, L*-» _ 
cause Mr. Cameron has gone to Llu-on for 
re-election. They arc both acting in per- 

. feet harmony in denouncing, in unmeasured 
commercial point of view, in consuming terms the Ministry for sanctioning r viola 
British manufactures, ihe second year Ljon of the law, in permitting Mr. Cameren 
the same number would add hall a million siray such a long distance from the Seat
of wealth to the trade of the Provinces.— 
Will any one deny that the poorest emi
grant who seeks our shores is not worth 
$10 per annum ? How is the money spent? 
—in purchasing dutible articles and so ad
ding to the revenue of the country.

The following statistics, taken from the 
New York Courier, will give $6ine idea 
of the tide of emigration to the States.—
1 will quote the Conner's own words.— 
“The following is the substance of the 
number of passengers who shipped from the 
port of London alone, the last twenty 
years, viz :
From 1832 to 1846 inclusive, say 498,-143 

IS 17 134.524 I
ISfS 131,121 i
1S44L r F52v3t>*2 l
1850 174,187 1
1S51 206.388;

of Government. They 'declare that the 
issuing a writ for a new election is illegal 
and a trick.

'The (Jloltc grounds his opposition on th« 
ninth section of chap. 65, 7th Victoria, 
wliieli says,—

“NO MEMBER shall so rcaign and 
vacate his scat, during the session of 
Parliament nex-t after his election, before 
ihe expiration of the first fifteen days of the 
said session, and that NO MEMBER- 
whose election dial] he contested, shall he 
contested, shall so resign and vacate hia 
seat, until after such contest shall have been 
decided»*’

And the Colonist grounds his upon the 
argument, that as the new parliament lias 
not yet >,ni there is no such person as a 
metnher t.f Parliament. To take thw ;• 
last pl»j«.clion fi:>t, wç beg to _ refer ilife 
Ycfniiist to Lilli Victoria, cliap. 27, sec
tion 23. He,will there find that alter the 
Returning Officer shall have

0nj Ttou^nl.l wn
a‘k?il whether there were or had been -my 
other porter bearing The same name in 
Edinburgh during hi, tunc.

1 %. I've iihuwi' v-cry a-n "" » motlmr1. 
son engaged a, street gorier, in Edinburgh 
for thirty-five years past, nml never know 
mie of the same name but myself, master.

‘And are you perfectly sure that you 
I,ad a son named Hugh?'
jr_never,’ the old man rapidly

fathers name.

you never 
4 No,

cob of old, ‘It is enough, our son is yet | B„,| sternly; ‘ Hugh ’rasmI 
alive wc will go and sec him ere we die.' : He called tne I>ougtUd, nod I gave my son
Tell them that they will have nothing to do m). own name.'
here hut enjoy themselves, and be amoved The parly were now convinced , there 
and delighted with their grand children,They ! must be some gross m,stake, nod. gmn tin 

refully nod tenderly by |„,d mana small grain,,,, P q-ared to leave 
their long lost son and hUafiechonatc wife, him, when, sudden
who indeed endeavoured to prevail on me them, end he mqmred, D,d you ever lean, 

to allow her to come to Edingburgh end j te write. Pug»W?_, 
bring them out. I could not, however, al- ,

' Ntv’cr, master,’ was the reply.

Total,--------l,2flli,t)63
More than a million ol those arc seek- 

ing n home here, carrying with 1 hem all | the fatal number of votes
.î _ i • . î 11 I their property or itsvqivalcnt .in ensh. which ! camUilute. lie shall declarethe shyness with which ti c subiect had been . .. 1 1 *, , , , , , , „ .1 i in the agregate must t»e a large sum. Jl ' persons who stroll have a

will he seen tlrol since 1K47, a population ; total number of vq£s—I 
has flowed to the States numbering almost : wav, 
one-half of our «hole inhabitants, in a meml 
short period of five years. By reference a Mb

,.-:m b* thi
are established

approached by his daughter.
On the ^fternoon of the same dav, the 

same parties wailed again on the old man : 
an l, without adverting to his former denial 
of b.riV'.rg bad "*Va rAT', lot-1 b’>v th1'* 
that son was still alive in a distant quar
ter of the world where he was much rrs- 
pected, that he had remitted the means to 
have him removed from tin* workhouse and 
kept comfortable during life. The veteran 
looked grave, a tear trick!; d down bis cheek
and he exclaimed, “ I hank God ! thank LtRedarof ships are nnnwdiy ci»mmg (v • ' 
God! Would to Heaven his Ratn'ndjbec in ballast «from 
mother had lived too see this happy dry !
And where in my son ?’’

44 He is i i the opposite side of the 
globe,” was the answer ; “ and never sinbe 
he left you Ins bent his knee at a throne 
of grace, but hr has prayed for blessings | 
n tliç heads of his parents, lie lias an 

amiable wife, too, and four children have

even humane societin 
aid the object of 
ies. If those soviet 
advantages which Canada possesses, there 
is no doubt but they would turn their at- 
CntP-n to sending emigrants here, lltm-

been taught every evening and morning to 
pay for their grandfather and grandmother.

“Then their prayers have been heard,” 
said the old tnan in n solemn tone, “and so

Britain, which forms the great bridge 
the country, and at all times ensures a cheap 
mode of transit. As I have said before, 
it only requires our 
initiative in settling 
would bn no doubt of succcxs. Let nny 
inquiring mind look to the progress of this 
section of Canada, that this was unsettled 
forty years past, and bow can be seen thou
sands of happy and prosperous settlers.

The following admirable lecture, copied 
from the Canadian Family Herald of

have mine. The same earth is beneath, mid I the advancement of Lpper Cahada, will
the same God above us. He has in his own 
time sent an answer Aid now I feel abun
dantly happy and grateful.-’1

be found well worthy of perusal, and will 
at once bring to the public mind the fact 
that Canada must yet he a great uad flou-


